Love is Here *(inclusive language)*

1. Love is here to stay and that’s enough, just live with it and you will really come alive.

2. Heart to heart we’ll be hand in hand, the gift of life we’ll treasure with our deeds.

3. Friends all we’re bound to be some day, when we learn to trust and be sincere and real.

4. Jesus friend and brother will be in our midst, we’ll share our bread and money with his poor ones.

5. Love will be for us our way of life. It’s all we’ll need; it’s ours to feel and share it.

6. Once again we’ll be alive, alive, joy unending really understanding life.

7. When you want to sing and you’re alone, just think of what it is to be alive, alive, for love is here to stay and that’s enough, just live with it and you will really come, come alive.
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